
I Re:

i, VERMONT ENVIRONMENTAL BOARD

I’ 10 V.S.A. Chapter 151

Okemo Mbuntain, Inc.
Applicatioh  #2S0351-lOB-EB (Snowbridge)

FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW, AND ORDER

This decision pertains to an appeal of a permit amendment issued by the
District #2 Environmental Commission, approving with conditions a pedestrian

: safety plan proposed by Okemo Mountain, Inc. (the Applicant) with respect to a

j 1
road serving its so-called Snowbridge Subdivision. The appeal is by adjoining
landowners Michael Fassler and Robert Rossini (the Appellants). As is explained

’ : below, the Envir#nnental Board is persuaded the pedestrian safety plan proposed
by the Applicant,iIwith  a condition issued by the Board, increases pedestrian safety
in manner sufficient to mitigate unsafe conditions previously found by the Board

: ; under 10 V.S.A. # 6086(a)(5) (Criterion 5 i traffic safety and congestion). In
/ ;
ii

addition, the Board concludes that the pedestrian safety plan proposed by the
Applicant does not adversely affect the Appellants’ property interests under

j Criterion 5 or under 10 V.S.A $ 6086(a)(8) (Criterion 8 - aesthetics).

~ I. SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS
i:

On May 21, 1992, the District #2 Environmental Commission issued Land
Use Permit Amendment #2S0351-lOB-EB, authorizing the Applicant to “improve
the pedestrian safety on Snowbridge Road.” On June 22, the Appellants filed a
motion to alter with the District Commission. On September 4, the District
Commission issued a decision concerning the motion to alter.

On October 5, 1992, the Appellants filed an appeal. On October 16, the
Applicant filed aicross-appeal.  On October 19, the Applicant filed a motion to
dismiss. On November 16, the Acting Chair of the Board held a prehearing
c o n f e r e n c e .  iz

On November 25, 1992, the Board issued a prehearing conference report
and order, which is incorporated by reference. During December 1992, parties
filed briefs concerning preliminary issues. Opportunity was given to request all
argument on thege issues, but no request for oral argument was filed. The Board
deliberated concerning those issues on December 17.

On January 15, 1993, the Board issued a memorandum of decision
concerning preliminary issues. On January 25, the Applicant filed a motion to
alter the January 15 decision. Parties then filed memoranda concerning the
motion. On February 22, the Board issued a memorandum through Acting Chair,
Darby Bradley, stating its decision on the motion to alter and enclosing an altered
memorandum of, decision. The altered decision is incorporated by reference.
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During March 1993, the parties filed prefiled and rebuttal testimony. On
March 31, 1993, an administrative hearing panel of the Board convened a hearing
in Ludlow with the following parties participating:

The Applicant by Lawrence G. S&on, Esq.
The Appellants by John D. Hansen, Esq.

After taking a site visit and hearing testimony, the panel recessed the
matter pending filing of proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law, review
of the record, deliberation, and decision.

A proposed decision was sent to the parties on July 9, 1993, and the parties
were provided an opportunity to file written objections, and to present oral
argument before the full Board. On July 16, the Appellants requested oral
argument. On July 21, the Appellants submitted a response to the proposed
decision. On July 28, the Applicant submitted a rebuttal to the Appellants
response. The Board convened oral argument in Berlin on July 29. The Board
deliberated concerning this matter on July 29. On September 13, the Appellants
and the Applicant participated in a conference call convened by Board Counsel.
During the call, parties stipulated concerning what the believed to be the scope of
the issues before the Board. On September 15, Counsel send a memorandum to -
the Appellants and the Applicant, summarizing the results of the conference call.
Opportunity was given to object to the memorandum and no objections were filed.
The memorandum was then forwarded to the Board. The Board deliberated
again on October 6. On that date, following a review of the proposed decision
and the evidence and arguments presented in the case, the Board declared the
record complete and adjourned the hearing. This matter is now ready for
decision. To the extent any proposed findings~  of fact and conclusions of law are
included below, they are granted; otherwise, they are denied.

II. ISSUES

1. Whether, pursuant to 10 V.S.A. 5 6086(a)(5) (traffic) and Condition
#44 of Land Use Permit #2S0351-lo-EB (Oct. 23, 1991) (the Permit), the
pedestrian safety plan increases pedestrian safety on the Snowbridge Subdivision
Road in a manner that adequately mitigates unsafe conditions found by the Board
in issuing the Permit.

2. Whether, pursuant to 10 V.S.A. $§ 6085(c) and 6086(a)(5) (traffic)
and (8) (aesthetics), the pedestrian safety plan, as proposed by the Applicant, will
have an effect on the Appellants’ property interests and, if so, whether such effect
complies with Criteria 5 and 8.

v‘
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i III. FINDINqS OF FACT

1. The Snowbridge Subdivision is a 15-lot  subdivision located off West Village
Road on @kern0  Mountain in Ludlow, Vermont. Originally the subdivision
consisted of seven lots as approved by the Environmental Board on April
24, 1987 (Iand Use Permit #2S03.51-8-EB and supporting findings of fact
and conclljsions  of law). Phase II of the subdivision consists of an
additionali;eight lots which the Board approved conditionally on October
23, 1991, through Land Use Permit #2S0351-lo-EB (Reconsidered) and
supporting findings of fact and conclusions of law (the Permit). The
Permit and supporting findings of fact and conclusions of law are
incorporafed  by reference.

;:
ii 2. Snowbridge Subdivision Road (the Road) provides access to the 15

residential, lots. The road is approximately 2000 feet in length from its
intersection with Town Highway #21, also known as “West Village Road.”

3.

4.

The Snowmidge Subdivision is adjacent to the Okemo Ski Resort and
associated ski trails. The subdivision consists primarily of second homes.
Snowbridge Subdivision Road is a private road owned and maintained by
the Applicant. It is commonplace to find pedestrians walking along the
roads thaj, are near or are part of the Applicant’s ski resort.

1,
Finding of Fact #5 supporting the Permit states:

On:  the west side of the Snowbridge road is a vacation house
owned by Okemo on so-called Lot 39 of the~~West  Village
subdivision. The house is’situated approximately 10 feet
frok the edge of the Snowbridge road. The main entrance to
the;; house on Lot 39 is on the side that faces away from the
Snowbridge road.

5. Finding of Fact #ll supporting the Permit states:

At;,the time of the first hearing, the width of the Phase I road
va&ed along its 800-foot length. It was approximately 17 feet
wi+e near its intersection with West Village Road as it curves
around the house on Lot 39. The road then widened to 19
feet and up to 23 feet in some sections. Along the curve
leading over the snowbridge, the road width varied between
20/and 22 feet between the timber rails. In order to
negotiate the curve, vehicles tend to drive in the center of the
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6. Finding of Fact #13 supporting the Permit states:

On the south side of West Village Road across from
Snowbridge road is a house owned by Mr. Flaherty. Mr.
Flaherty customarily parks cars on the road next to his
property. Since construction of the Snowbridge access road,
other cars park along West Village Road near the
intersection of the Snowbridge Road, and skiers walk along
the Snowbridge Road to get to the ski slopes, rather than use
the Okemo Ski area parking lot. People from nearby homes
in the West Village Road area also use the Snowbridge road
to get to the ski slopes . . ,.

7. In the conclusions of law supporting the Permit, the Board stated:

With regard to the use of Snowbridge road by pedestrians on
their way to the ski slopes, the Board has heard considerable
testimony about the large amount of pedestrian traffic that
uses the Snowbridge road to gain access to the ski slopes.
We are concerned that there is a high potential for
encounters between vehicles and pedestrians on the road.
The Board believes that the Applicant created an unsafe
situation by providing access to the ski slopes at this location
and using poor planning when siting the house on lot #39
and constructing the Snowbridge road, and that the Applicant
has the responsibility to alleviate the unsafe conditions. The
Board will therefore require that the Applicants submit a
plan to the District Commission for increasing pedestrian
safety along Snowbridge road and to receive approval of such
a plan prior to occupancy of any of the houses in Phase II of
the subdivision.

8. In the findings supporting the Permit, the Board did not find that, since the
siting of the house on Lot #39 and the construction of the Road, the
combined use of the Road by pedestrians and vehicles had in fact resulted
in harm to persons or property. w

road through the curve. The snowbanks created when the
snow is plowed against the guardrails further narrow the road
in winter months. All traffic from both phases of the
Snowbridge subdivision must use the lower, narrow part of
the subdivision road where it curves around the house on Lot
39.

L
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9. In the findings and conclusions supporting the Permit, and in the Permit
itself, the Board did not state that pedestrian use of Snowbridge Road must
be eliminated.

10. In the Permit, the Board included Condition #44 which provides as
follows: ;,

Prior to occupancy of any of the houses in Phase II, the
Permittee shall submit a plan to the District Commission for
its r$wiew  and shall obtain approval of a plan that increases
pedestrian safety along the Snowbridge subdivision road.

i,
11. On May 21; 1992, the District #2 Environmental Commission issued Land

Use Permi$ Amendment #2S0351-10B (the Permit Amendment). The
Permit Amendment authorizes the Permittee to “improve the pedestrian
safety on Snowbridge  Road.” The Permit Amendment includes Condition
#5, which Btates:  “Prior to occupancy of any additional units in Phase II, a
sign indicajing Snowbridge Road as private shall be erected.” The Permit
Amendment also includes Condition #6, which provides:

The~Permittee~ shall erect a sign at each right-of-way to the
easqiand west of Snowbridge Road indicating that they can be
used for slope access. The right-of-ways shall be maintained
for kkier access. The sign installation shall be completed
prior to September 1, 1992.

These permit conditions were issued pursuant to 10 V.S.A. 5 6086(a)(5)
(traffic safety and congestion).

12.
1,

The Snowbridge Subdivision Road presently has a traveled width of 24 feet
for its entire length. The Road has a grade of five percent or less from the
intersection. of West Village Road to a point where the road crosses a
bridge. ‘Ihe bridge is over a ski trail. After that point, the road runs up
Okemo Mountain and does not exceed 12 percent at its maximum grade on
the upper section. A SO-foot radius turnaround has been constructed at the
upper end;!of  the Road.
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13.

14.

1.5.

16.

11.

18.

The Snowbridge Subdivision Road is maintained by a private contractor
retained by the Applicant who is directed to make the condition of the
road a priority in its plowing and maintenance schedule. His contractual
obligations with Okemo require him to provide continuous year-round safe
access. The contractor is required to sand and plow the entire length of
the road as warranted.

Subsequent to issuance of the Permit, pedestrians have continued to park
along the West Village Road and use the Snowbridge Subdivision Road for
access to the ski slopes. Many of these pedestrians walk in the middle of
the access road, particularly at times when piles of plowed snow are
located on either side of the road, narrowing the roads useful width.

Subsequent to issuance of the Permit, drivers have continued to use the
access road to drop skiers off on the ski trails. The vehicles involved in
this activity sometimes sit in the road while dropping off skiers and
unloading equipment. On at least one occasion, the driver of one of these
vehicles, after discharging its passengers, put it in reverse and backed out
of the Road on tom West Village Road.

While pedestrians and vehicles have continued to use the Road subsequent .u’
to the 1991 issuance of the Permit, during that time there has been no
report of actual harm to persons or property.

The Applicant proposes a pedestrian safety plan which consists of four
components. Those four components are as follows: (a) posting three
advisory speed plates suggesting a driver speed of 10 miles per hour;
(b) erecting three advisory signs, on the same post as the speed plates,
alerting drivers that pedestrians may be walking along the Road; (c)
posting three advisory signs on the Road to encourage pedestrians to “Walk
on Left Facing Traffic”; and (d) writing, on the blank side of an existing
stop sign located at the entrance of the Road, “Private Road, No
Trespassing.” The largest of the proposed signs will be 30” by 30”.  The
smallest will be 18” x 18”.

During the winter of 1993 and following issuance of the Permit
Amendment by the District Commission, the Applicant posted the speed
plates, advisory signs to drivers, and advisory signs to pedestrians described
in the finding immediately above. The Applicant has not yet placed the
new language on the blank side of the existing stop sign.
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‘j 19.

: 20.

: 21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

There are/two stop signs located at the intersection of the Snowbridge
Subdivision Road and the West Village Road. The fourth component of
the Applie/ant’s  plan for increasing pedestrian safety applies to these signs.
The stop signs are for traffic exiting the Snowbridge Subdivision Road and
turning eiqher left or right on to the West Village Road.

The Appl$ant’s  signs are scattered along the length of the Snowbridge
Subdivision Road.

1~
The bridgf referred to above is approximately 270 feet from the
intersectiqn  of the Snowbridge access road and West Village Road: It is at
this spot t ~ at

f
skiers are able to access the ski trails because a trail runs

under the bridge.
/i

Subsequeit to the Applicant’s implementation of the pedestrian safety
plan, pedestrians and vehicles dropping off skiers have continued to use the
Road. 1~

i!

Next to th;e  Snowbridge Subdivision is another ski-resort-oriented
known as the West Village Subdivision.

Michael Fpssler owns Lot #38 of the West Village Subdivision, and that lot
is off We ‘t Village Road and is adjacent to the intersection of that road
with Sno

3
,brrdge Road. Snowbridge Road runs over Lot #39 of the West

Lot #39 is next to Mr. Fassler’s lot. Mr. Fassler uses
Mr. Fassler’s lot adjoins property involved in the

Mr. Fassler accesses his home from the West Village
use the Snowbridge Subdivision Road for such access.

of water for Mr. Fassler’s home on Lot #38 is a well that is on
~Mr.  Fassler owns a one third interest in that well. The well is
the other side of the Snowbridge Subdivision Road from Mr.

ome. Mr. Fassler has used the home as a vacation home for

owns Lot #41 of the West Village Subdivision. His lot
adjoins land involved in the Applicant’s ski trails. The Snowbridge
Subdivisicjn Road runs over the same ski trail land. Mr. Rossini uses his
lot for reyidential  purposes. In traveling to and from his residence, Mr.
Rossini must use West Village Road and does not use the Snowbridge
Subdiviaqn Road.
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i ~ 27. In a residential subdivision associated with a recreational resort, it is not
out of character to find signs of the type proposed by the Applicant
concerning pedestrian and vehicular traffic.

IV. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

Throughout most of this appeal, the Applicant has argued that the issue is
: whether its proposed pedestrian safety plan meets Condition #44 of the Permit,

which requires that such a plan increase pedestrian safety along the Snowbridge
: i Subdivision Road.’ The Board agrees but believes that its inquiry does not stop
~ 1 th,ere.  The requirement to obtain approval of such a plan wasissued pursuant to
: ~ Criterion 5 (traffic safety and congestion) and therefore the plan must of necessity
:: increase pedestrian safety in a manner that sufficiently mitigates the unsafe
i

! /
conditions found by the Board in the decision supporting the Permit. 10 V.S.A.
$$ 6086(a)(5), (c), 6087(b). Moreover, since the plan becomes part of the

; development proposal, the plan must itself meet the Act 250 criteria. 10 V.S.A. 5
6086(a). Therefore, because the Appellants are adjoining landowners entitled to
be heard to the extent this development affects their property interests under the
criteria, the Board must decide whether the proposed plan affects those interests
under the criteria on which they appealed, 5 and 8 (aesthetics). 10 V.S.A. $$
6085(c), 6089(a). The Board also must decide if such effects constitute impacts
that do not comply with those criteria.

A. Increasing Pedestrian Safety

The Board.believes  that the requirement.of  increasing pedestrian safety
does not require the complete elimination of pedestrian use of Snowbridge Road.
Under the circumstances of this case, the Board believes that Condition #44 can
be met so long as the pedestrian safety plan seeks to discourage unauthorized use
of the Road, and encourages safer use of the Road by pedestrians who do use it.
The Board believes that such goals are appropriate for several reasons: First, the
Boards 1991 decision did not require complete elimination of all pedestrian uses.
Second, pedestrian use of the Road has been an acknowledged fact since the
Permit was issued in 1991 and which, based on the foregoing findings of fact,
appears likely to continue. Third, while such use, when combined with vehicular

‘The Board notes that, at oral argument following the proposed decision issued by
a hearing panel, the Applicant agreed with the panel’s proposed conclusion that it
could not reach the issue of the adequacy of the plan unless it decided that the
Appellants’ property interests were not affected. However, the Board bus concluded
that the Applicant’s earlier position is correct, (with the additions noted above). U
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use of the Road does create conditions that could be unsafe, there is no evidence
of actual harm to ‘pedestrians or their property on the Road. Finally, it is not
unusual to find pe/destrians  walking or skiing along roadways in a ski resort area,
so that drivers would reasonably expect their presence.

I
The Appli&nt’s  proposed plan will increase safety for pedestrians using the

Road. The plan #ails  for signs advising pedestrians to walk on the left facing
traffic, signs alert$rg drivers that pedestrians may be on the Road; and signs
instructing driverq~  to drive at 10 miles per hour.

While the ‘. pplicant’s proposed pian increases safety for authorized users,
the Board finds t

f
‘at it is insufficient to discourage unauthorized use of the road.

The Applicant has proposed erecting a sign stating “Private Road, No Trespassing”
/; at the head of th< Road. When combined with the other proposed signs, this sign

could create a co$flicting  message in the minds of some pedestrians. On the one
hand, they are bemg told not to use the Road, while on the other hand they are
being told to use ;the  Road safely.

The Boardibelieves  that this apparent conflict can be eliminated by
replacing the pro i’osed  sign with a sign stating “Private Road, Authorized UsePOnly.” This message will tend to discourage unauthorized use of the Road, while
encouraging authorized users to behave in a safe manner. The Board will
therefore conditi

9:
$I approval of the proposed plan by requiring that the Applicant

place such language on the rear of the two existing stop signs at the intersection
of Snowbridge St&division Road and the West Village Road.

!~
The Boardiwill also delete Condition 6 from the Permit Amendment,

which requires the posting of signs along the so-called skier access trails. While
use of these trail ‘~ may further reduce the potential for vehicular-pedestrian

&conflicts on Sno ,~ ridge Road, the Applicant has not proposed, nor will the Board
require, implemeptation of such a plan.

/:
Based on /he foregoing discussion and the findings of fact, the Board

concludes that the proposed pedestrian safety plan, with the condition discussed
above, is approprjate and commensurate to the level of unsafe conditions with
respect to pedest$ian use of the Road, and therefore that the proposed plan
complies with Condition #44 of the Permit and Criterion 5 with respect to
pedestrian safety ion the Road.

B. Effects omthe Aonellants

The Board’s memorandum of decision in this matter issued January 15,
1993, as altered February 22, 1993, states that the scope of this appeal will include
review of the eff$cts on the Appellants’ property interests.
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Based on the foregoing findings of fact, the aboard is not persuaded that
the property interests of either Appellant are adversely affected under Criteria 5
or 8 by the Applicant’s proposed pedestrian safety plan. Neither Appellant uses
the Road for access to his property. The use of the Road by others will not have
any impact on the Appellants’ property interest under normal circumstances, and
the possibility raised by the Appellants that a pedestrian or driver injured on the
Road might call upon the Fassler residence for help is too remote and speculative
to rise to the level of demonstrating an effect on the Appellants’ property
interests. The Board also concludes that the Appellants’ property interests will
not be adversely affected by the proposed signs, since the signs are not out of
character with a second-home subdivision associated with a recreational resort.
10 V.S.A. 5 6086(a)(8); Re: Ouechee Lakes Corp., Applications #3WO411-EB  and
#3WC439-EB, Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order at 18-19 (Jan. 13,
1986).

V. ORDER

1. Land Use Permit Amendment #2S03.51-lOB-EB  is hereby issued.

2. Jurisdiction over this matter is returned to the District #2
Environmental Commission.

Dated at Montpelier, Vermont this 14th day of October, 1993.

ENVIRONMENTAL BOARD

b%U
Ferdinand Bongarts
Terry Ehrich -
Lixi Fortna
Arthur Gibb
Samuel Lloyd
William Martinez:
Jean Richardson

okemolOb.(awpl3)
c:\pah\ebtext\2S03511OB.dec


